
 
                                    November 11, 2017 WMS Board Minutes 
 
Call to Order:  9:35 
 
Prayer:  Toni 
 
Roll Call.  Toni Irwin; Allanna Jackson; Sara Stauffer; Anna McCleve; Kim Applegate; John 

Spadaccini; Ted Vives via Audio; Ken Dewitt; Lori Dewitt; Galen Wilkes  
 
October 14, 2017: 
 
Galen summarized the October 14, 2017 minutes.  Ken moved to accept the summary of the 

Occtober14, 2017 minutes.  John seconded the motion.  The motion passed.  
 
Raffle Items: Family Fun Park Pass, Charlie Clark's gift certificate, The House Gift Certificate, Red 

Barn Creamery gift certificate, Mountain Tax and Bookkeeping, LLC Tax Preparation, Christmas quilt 

topper, Pinetop Olive Oil gift certificate, and $50.00 from Galen. 
 
 
 Lobby Volunteers: Galen, Ken and Lori Dewitt and Lauri Wong plus volunteers from various 

organizations will be able to manage the lobby.  
 
 
Advertisement: Anna reported on the banners and decals.  They will be ready for the December 

performance.  Anna has submitted articles to the local paper and Maverick magazine.  Anna has 

delivered tickets for the December performance to the Chamber of Commerce.  Announcement 

regarding WMS December performance will be included in Twelve Days of Christmas announcements 

that Snowflake/Taylor Chamber sends to the residents of  Snowflake and Taylor including all the 

churches in the area.  
 
Accent for concert: Anna has red Christmas color corsage for the musician performers.  
 
Choral Group: Ted reported that 40-50 singers will be performing at the December performance. 
 
 
Tickets for Choral Group: Choral performers will be able to buy tickets at half price prior to the 

performance. 
 
 
Critique for Performances:  Because of availability of the reviewer, it was agreed to have a critique at 

the beginning of the season and another one during the middle part of the season. 
 
 
Concerto Competition:  As of this date, WMS has not received any applicants for the Concerto 

Competition. 
 
 
Music Is:  At this point 8 schools with 748 students have signed up for the Music Is performance:  504 

for the first performance and 244 for the second performance. 



 
Conductor's Report: Ted   
 
Conductor’s Report 11-11-17 
 
Things seem to be on schedule for “Welcome Yule." WMSO music is in great shape. I’ll know more 

after the next 2 weeks with the vocalist and choir joining us. 
 
Music Is… 
I have provided an educational packet to distribute to the schools and I believe that we are well on 

schedule. I understand we are also having a tremendous turnout from the area schools. 
 
April 7 
 
Tom Robak has returned the contract and we are all set for the spring concert. 
 
Also attached is the signature page for the contract with Tom Robak. I believe you already have the 

complete contract as it went out, but if not let me now and I will send another email with the full terms 

of the contract.  
 
Concert/Event Proposal - White Mountain—1940’s Performance: 
Ted submitted a proposal for WMS to present a 1940’s Radio Big Band performance.  This would be a 

major WMS fund raiser.  Ted projected that WMS could possibly realize a $3,500 profit with 400 

guests. The ticket price would be more than the regular performances—somewhere between 25 to 50 

dollar ticket ranges.  The Apache Casino would have the facilities to host the 40’s performance. 
 
The Details regarding the performance along with projected possible revenue to WMS are set forth in 

Ted’s written proposal, which is attached and made a part of the WMS Bd. minutes.  The WMS Bd. 

felt his proposal should be pursued.  
 
The Bd. recognized that for the 40’s performance to be successful, it would be necessary that it be 

performed between the end of June and the first weeks of August before the summer visitors returned 

to the Valley and Tucson. 
 
Ted did not believe that preparing for the 40’s performance would take a great deal of time to prepare. 
 
Because of the necessary time frame for the performance, a survey is being taken at the November16, 

2017 rehearsal to see if the performers would be willing to participate in 40’s performance during the 

summer—between the end of June  and the  first weeks of August.  This survey will be separate from 

the general survey encompassing WMS as a whole.  Ted will prepare the survey and the distribution of 

the survey to the performers.          
 
Librarian's Report: Allanna noted her concern about the copies of copy-righted material after the 

performances. Allanna reported that she destroys the copies of the protected pieces after the 

performance.  Ted said that so long as the copies were destroyed, WMS was complying with copy 

righted material. 
 
Allanna’s eye for details saved WMS $100 when a contractor erred in in billing WMS.  WMS has the 

new file cabinets.  Allanna and Ted will determine the manner of storage of files. 
 



Allanna has music for each stand. 
 
Business Manager's Report: Anna 
Business Manager Report 11-11-17 

Signed up a new ad and picked up ads from Kim and delivered to NPC for printer. 

Picked up mail and deposited ad income ($273.75 + $30) and mailed in donation ($50) to WMSO bank account. 

Sent out thank you card to donor for donation.  

Prepared sympathy cards for musicians to sign for members (Jeanne Forsythe's daughter, Nancy Clubb's 

mother)  

Emailed Musician highlight brief bio to printer (Rebecca Bryce) 

Contacted High Country Signs about banners. 

Paid adjusted Boosey and Hawks music bill ($265.02). 

Contacted Eugene Webb about choir and when received roster, typed it and submitted it to printer. 

Ordered tickets from NPC. Picked up flyers and  concert tickets from NPC and distributed to Chambers. (Kim to 

  Pinetop) 

Updated musician roster and submitted to printer. 

Updated donor board info and picked up donor board to give to Allanna for High Country Awards to update. 

Got bid from Allegra for decals, when received bid, confirmed order. Picked up decals when order was 

 ready.($183.94) 

Emailed info to web administrator to update website.  

Picked up supplies to boutonnieres and corsages. Made a few with Lauri Wong.  

Distributed flyers around Show Low, Taylor and Snowflake. 

Received filing cabinet and took to Fire station. 

Typed up WMSO article for upcoming concert and submitted to Maverick Magazine, and newspapers. 

Put up 2 banners and 1 A-Frame sign.  

Contacted personnel about lobby assistance. (Lauri, Galen, Ken & Lori Dewitt, Ken and Karen McByrd-Bell, 

Cece and Joy Jackson, Kelly Dowdle + daughter). 

Paid NPC for concert tickets ($40). 

Close Meeting: Galen Moved to Adjourn. Ken seconded Motion. Motion passed. 

Next meeting will be December 9, 2017  9:30 A.M. 
  


